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SUMMARY 

Our investigation of the engineering geologic and geotechnical conditions in Bingöl 
indicates that soil conditions in the area are quite uniform, predominantly granular 
alluvial deposits, dense to very dense. Because of the characteristics of the soil it is not 
likely that they amplified the ground motions. Furthermore it is expected that the ground 
motions in the area were quite uniform. The only exceptions perhaps are areas close to 
the edge of very tall slopes where some amplification might have occurred; for example 
buildings on top of the slopes near the river. 

We examined several buildings in the north and south sides of Bingöl to determine 
whether there were signs of distress, settlement, excessive deformations, or any other 
indication of foundation damage. The most damage observed was light damage to the 
lateral basement walls, even in buildings with severe damage. The damage was invariably 
concentrated in the structure above the basement. 

We found no evidence in the epicentral area of the earthquake to indicate the surface 
trace of a fault that ruptured during the earthquake. 
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Thus our study suggests that differences in damage to buildings from place to place in 
Bingöl due to the 1 May 2003 earthquake were a result of characteristics of the structures, 
not of foundation conditions or gross ground deformation of any kind. 

INTRODUCTION 

This report complements an earthquake engineering study of damage to structures in 
the Bingöl, Turkey area by the Ms 6.4, 1 May 2003 Bingöl earthquake through 
collaborative efforts of faculty and students from Purdue University and the Middle East 
Technical University (METU). It is based on a week of field work in May 2003.It was 
made possible for the Purdue investigators by a grant from the National Science 
Foundation to the Purdue Earthquake Research Group (led by Julio Ramirez). 

The participants in May 2003 were: 
 

Julio A. Ramirez Purdue U. ramirez@ecn.purdue.edu  
Sinan Akkar METU  sakkar@metu.edu.tr  
Antonio Bobet Purdue U. bobet@ecn.purdue.edu  
Polat Gulkan METU  a03516@metu.edu.tr  
Turel Gur Purdue U. gur@purdue.edu   
Ayhan Irfanoglu WJE  airfanoglu@wje.com 
Arvid M. JohnsonPurdue. U gotesson@purdue.edu  
Adolfo MatamorosU of Kansas  amatamor@ukans.edu  
Guney Ozcebe METU  ozcebe@metu.edu.tr  
Ali Cihan Pay Purdue U. apay@purdue.edu 
Santiago Pujol WJE  spujol@wje.com   
Mete Sözen Purdue U.  sozen@ecn.purdue.edu 
Joan Sözen  

Please consult reports on the earthquake by our METU colleagues at: 

http://www.metu.edu.tr/home/wwwdmc/docs/Bingol_Earthquake_01_05_03.pdf  

http://www.metu.edu.tr/home/wwwdmc/docs/bingol_final_tur.pdf  

http://www.metu.edu.tr/home/wwwdmc/docs/Bingol_Earthquake_Social_Report_01_
05_2003.pdf  

The hypocenter of the earthquake was approximately 10 km deep and the epicenter1 
was in eastern Turkey. The epicenter of the earthquake was at 39.0130N 40.4688E 
(KOERI). It was in the vicinity of the intersection of the Zagros suture zone, an 
underthrust of the Arabian plate and the Anatolian block, and the Dead Sea-East 
Anatolian fault zone, a left-lateral fault zone that bounds the Arabian plate on the west 
(Figure 1). The Arabian plate is moving relatively northward whereas the Anatolian 

                                                 

1 The account of the tectonic and geologic setting of the Bingöl, Turkey earthquake is 
largely based on information presented by the geophysics and earthquake engineering 
departments at KOERI in Turkey. The web site is  

http://www.koeri.boun.edu.tr/depremmuh/bingol_eq.htm  
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block is moving relatively westward. The Anatolian block is bounded on the north and 
northeast by the right-lateral, north Anatolian fault (NAF) and on the southeast by the 
left-lateral, East Anatolian fault (EAF). The earthquake occurred within the Anatolian 
block, close to the East Anatolian fault zone, near 39° 00’ N and 40°30’ E, approximately 
15 km north of Bingöl (Figure 2). 

 

 
Figure 1. Tectonic setting of the Bingöl earthquake, which was approximately 100 km south of the 

intersection of the North Anatolian fault (NAF) and the East Anatolian fault (EAF) [from KOERI] 

 

According to the KOERI report (op. cit.), KOERI geophysicists found “fault traces, 
fault breaks in the surface, settlements, landslides and toppled rocks” in the epicentral 
area (Figure 2) and they associate the Bingöl earthquake with a N-NE trending fault 
passing from Kurtulus-ElmaCayiri-Hanocayiri and continuing towards Balikcay-Cimenli. 
The aftershocks with M > 4.3 suggest the same trend. 
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Figure 2A. Faults in the vicinity of the intersection of the North Anatolian and the East Anatolian 

fault zones. [from KOERI, op. cit.] 

 

Earthquakes are rather comon in the general area of Bingöl, although they are 
generally less than Ms 7.0 (Figure 2B). 

A magnitude M=6.8 earthquake occurred in Bingöl on 22 May 1971. The 1971 event 
caused considerable damage at Bingöl and its vicinity: It was responsible for 881 deaths 
and and 1157 injuries. Approximately 3965 buildings collapsed, 6950 were heavily 
damaged and 9847 were moderately damaged. It is reported by KOERI to have produced 
surface breaks mostly along the southwestern half of the the northeastern segment of the 
East Anatolian fault. The earthquake surface breaks extended approximately 38 km long, 
from SE of Bingöl to Cobantasi. The epicenter for the 1971 earthquake is at the 
southwestern end of the surface breaks. According to the field observations of surface 
breaks and solutions of earthquake mechanisms by KOERI, the earthquake was produced 
by left-lateral strike slip faulting. 

Although the locations are unknown, two historical earthquakes in 1789 and 1875 are 
reported to have occurred in the vicinity of the same segment. 
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Figure 2B. Seismicity in the general vicinity of Bingöl in eastern Turkey (From KOERI, op. cit.) 

 

 

 
Figure 3. Map of Bingöl. North and south parts of Bingöl separated by river, the Capakçur Cayı. 

Main highway (Elazig-Bingöl Karayolu) passes east to west through northern part of city. Street 
Kurtulus Caddesi connects north and south Bingöl across the river. 
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Figure 4. Districts of Bingöl (from KOERI, op. cit.). 

ENGINEERING GEOLOGY OF BINGÖL 

Bingöl is surrounded by volcanic rocks (age unknown) according to the Geologic Map 
of Turkey.2The rocks to the south, west and east are basaltic whereas those to the north 
are andesitic. Approximately 25 km south of Bingöl are Paleozoic metamorphic rocks, 
which apparently were thrusted south over Upper Cretaceous rocks, which, in turn, were 
thrusted south over Miocene Marine rocks. The thrusting is part of the Zagros suture 
zone. 

The geologic map shows Pleistocene alluvium in a large, triangular-shaped basin, with 
a base approximately 40 km in the NE-SW direction and an apex approximately 25 km 
high from the base. Bingöl is near the apex. Most of the clasts we saw in alluvium in the 
Bingöl area are volcanic. 

GEOLOGIC MATERIALS 

In order to determine whether there is a correlation between geologic foundation 
materials and damage to structures in Bingöl, we mapped surficial deposits and relevant 
landforms in the area on topographic base maps with scale 1:1000 or 1:5000. The 
elevations of the topographic contours are unreadable on the map, but they did provide 
useful information about the landforms. 

                                                 
2 Institute of Mineral Research and Exploration, Ankara, Turkey. 
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The relevant materials in the area are young gravel along the major streams, alluvium 
along creeks and washes, old gravel (presumably Pleistocene), colluvium and volcanic 
bedrock. 

Young Gravel 

The major streams are the Capakçur Cayı, which is the larger stream in the valley 
separating the north and south parts of Bingöl, and the Goyt Cayı, which is a smaller 
stream in the valley to the north of Bingöl (Figures 3 and 4). Both stream valleys are 
incised. The young gravel is largely reworked Pleistocene deposits and consists of 
various mixtures of sand, pebbles, cobbles and boulders within these major stream 
valleys (Figure 5). The gravels are poorly consolidated and poorly graded. The young 
gravels along the larger stream, Capakçur Cayı, are shown in the upper part of Figures 5 
and 6. Note that the geology in Figures 5 and 6 is the same, but Figure 6 includes the city 
layout and topographic contours (unreadable in the figure).  

 
Figure 5. Deposits and Terraces in western part of Bingöl. 
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Figure 6. Terraces and geologic materials3 shown on topographic base of south part of Bingöl. 

Older Gravel 

The older gravel, apparently of Pleistocene age, is a thick fill in the Bingöl basin, 
which is the triangular basin shown on the geologic map of Turkey and is approximately 
40 km long and 25 km wide. The gravel is characteristically brownish red in color and 
contains particles ranging from clay, presumably, up to cobbles, boulders and even 
blocks up to 0.5 m in maximum dimension. In general it is a cobbly, bouldery 

                                                 
3 Details of the map are visible on a PDF version that can be viewed and downloaded 

at: 

http://www.eas.purdue.edu/physproc/HTM%20Files/2003_bingol_turkey.htm  
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conglomerate with the interstices filled by fined-grained, brownish red matrix (Figure 7). 
The gravel is consolidated. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 7. Older (Pleistocene) gravel exposed in steep bank in tributary stream valley of Goyt Cayı 

in northern part of Bingöl. 
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Figure 8. View southwest over Capakçur Cayı at western edge of Bingöl. Gravel in steep bank on 

right of view. Volcanic bedrock in shadow in steep bank on left of view. Contact slopes toward 
viewer. 

 
Figure 9. View north across Capakçur Cayı at northern part of Bingöl. Gravel at least 60 m thick 

here. Apartments were built on terrace 1. 

gravel-bedrock contact 
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Figure 10. Old gravel in ditch dug along main highway through northern Bingöl. 

 

The gravel was deposited in a basin, so its thickness would be expected to vary from 
place to place. The only place where we saw a contact between gravel and underlying 
bedrock was along the river Capakçur Cayı, in the Inönü District (Figure 8; Figure 4), at 
the western edge of Bingöl (upper left in Figure 6). There the gravel wedges out 
westward and is overlying the volcanic rocks. The thickness of gravel reaches 
approximately 60 m where the volcanic rocks extend beneath the ground surface. We do 
not know the maximum thickness of the gravel. 

Colluvium 

Colluvium is a sedimentary deposit, formed generally by slope processes such as 
weathering, soil creep and sliding. These materials are the product of downhill transport 
of the basaltic bedrock found at a higher elevation at the limit of the urban development 
in the southwest part of Bingöl, and of the older alluvial deposits that form another 
alluvial terrace at a higher elevation. The clast sizes range from pebbles to boulders and 
blocks. Much of the colluvium contains rounded clasts because of the source in older 
alluvium. 

The contact between colluvium and the older gravel is unclear, so we do not know 
whether the older gravel was deposited on colluvium, or the colluvium was deposited on 
the older gravel. Probably both age relations pertain in different parts of the area. 
However, the fact that there is a high terrace in colluvium, on the hill protruding 
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northward with a graveyard on top of it, in the Mirzan District of Bingöl (Figure 4), 
suggests that some of the colluvium is as old as the older gravel. 

THE RELEVANT LANDFORMS 

There are two landforms that might be relevant to ground shaking in Bingöl during the 
2003 earthquake. One is the terrace and its attendant features and the other is the stream 
valley. 

Terrace Surfaces 

The terrace surfaces appear to have been eroded into the Pleistocene gravels that were 
deposited in the Bingöl basin. The terrace surfaces probably were formed as the major 
streams, the ancestral Capakçur Cayı, the large stream in the valley separating the north 
and south parts of Bingöl, and the ancestral Goyt Cayı, the stream in the valley to the 
north of Bingöl. 

Terrace surface 1 (Figure 6; Figure 9) is the lowest and, therefore, probably the most 
recent one carved into the older gravels (Figure 10). It is the terrace level immediately 
above the gravels along the major streams. It includes the level of the entire area between 
the two large streams, in Uydukant, Düzağac and Saray Districts, and the level of 
approximately half the area of south part of Bingöl, in Yenişehir, Külitür and Yesilyurt 
Districts (Figure 4). The downtown area of Bingöl, including the large mosque, is largely 
built on this terrace level. 

The terrace riser of this terrace is the steep apron covered by talus along each of the 
major modern stream valleys. The terrace risers are labeled in the map in Figure 5. The 
terrace risers probably increased the ground shaking locally and may have been 
responsible for damage to some of the buildings, as we note later on in this report. 

Terrace surface 2 is a distinct but very small terrace remnant that is north of the place 
where the modern alluvial channel of a small stream crosses the southern part of Bingöl 
from west to east, draining roughly parallel to the major stream Capakçur Cayı. The 
terrace surface is approximately 400 m long (NW-SE) and 125 m wide. 

Terrace surface 2 is adjacent to terrace level 4, which is the highest terrace level in our 
mapped area. Terrace level 4 forms the relatively flat top of two ridges that protrude 
toward the east from near the western edge of the map area (Figure 5). The northern ridge 
is in the Bahçelievler District and the southern ridge is in the Mirzan District of Bingöl 
(Figure 4). The risers of terrace level 4 are up to approximately 70 m high above terrace 
level 1. 

Terrace surface 3 is the flat summit of the ridge underlain by colluvium, with the 
cemetery, in the western part of the area (Mirzan District of Bingöl, Figure 4). It is higher 
than terrace 2 but lower than terrace 4. 

Small Stream Valley 

The topographic feature that may be of concern to earthquake shaking in Bingöl is the 
stream valley that heads in a cemetery between the two ridges capped by terrace surface 4 
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and drains along the boundary between Blahçelievler and Mirzan Districts, eastward to 
terrace surface 2 in the Inönü District, where it turns toward the ESE and cuts through 
terrace surface 2 and its riser and into terrace level 1. It extends ESE to E across the rest 
of the southern part of Bingöl, within the Külitür District. 

The trace of the stream valley is easily observed in the far western and far eastern 
parts of Bingöl, but not in the downtown area. In the far western and far eastern parts its 
flow is largely contained in a concrete conduit with a square cross section. In the 
downtown area, though, a 600 m stretch of the stream valley was obliterated with man-
made fill, presumably containing a subsurface drain. Its trace has been approximated 
based on the 1971 topographic base map (base of Figure 6). 

DID LOCALIZED MAN-MADE FILL INCREASE EARTHQUAKE DAMAGE? 

The extent and condition of the man-made fill is unknown. It is unknown whether the 
fill was placed as engineered fill, with proper compaction, or whether it was placed 
loosely. In case the fill was not properly compacted, one would expect additional damage 
to buildings and other structures located in the vicinity of the conduit.  

According to the KOERI report (op. cit.), the damage in the Inönü District was 
unusually high (650 buildings collapsed or uninhabitable), but it was relatively low in the 
Külitür District (approximately 125 buildings collapsed or uninhabitable). The area of 
Saray District, on the north side of the larger river, had the highest damage 
(approximately 800 buildings uninhabitable or collapsed). Another area of high damage 
was the Karsikaya District (location unknown; with 550 buildings uninhabitable). 

GEOTECHNICAL CONDITIONS IN BINGÖL 

COLLUVIUM AND ALLUVIUM 

Most of the city of Bingöl is built on top of an alluvial terrace (identified in earlier 
pages as terrace level 1), approximately 40 to 60 m above the current level of the 
Capakçur river that flows through the middle of the urban area. North of the river all the 
buildings foundations lie on this old (Pleistocene) alluvial deposit. 

Figure 10 is a photograph of such deposit. The deposit can de described4 as a GP, a 
brown, poorly graded rounded gravel with small amounts of sand and traces of clay and 
silt, with maximum size of the particles of 1 to 2 m. The deposit is dense to very dense. 
Figure 8 shows the terrace and thickness of the deposit. Cuts excavated in this terrace are 
stable with angles of 40o to 50o. 

 

                                                 
4  Soil classifications in this report are provided from visual observations based on the experience of the 

members of the geotechnical team; no soil identification tests were performed, although it is expected that 
the classifications are accurate enough. 
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Figure 11. Steel in the foundation of a new hospital under construction in the north side of Bingöl.  

The foundation includes a grid of reinforced concrete beams with columns at the grid intersections. 
The alluvial deposit can be seen on the far end of the excavation; note the almost vertical cut in the 
granular material. 

 

The south part of Bingöl is built on a terrace at the same elevation as the north. In this 
terrace most of the subsurface materials are similar to those found in the north. 

Towards the southwest the buildings are founded on moderately weathered bedrock or 
on stiff, colluvial deposits, which locally can be several meters thick. The colluvial 
deposits can be classified as CL, brown stiff clay, with variable percentages of sand or 
gravel, which in many cases can be described as a sandy or gravelly clay. 

FOUNDATIONS 

The buildings in the region usually have a basement that extends approximately 3 m 
below the ground surface (Figure 11). The type of foundation is very uniform throughout 
the area and consists of a grid of reinforced concrete beams with the structural columns at 
the intersections of the grid (Figure 12). The lateral walls of the basement are made of 
reinforced concrete. 
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Figure 12 The basement of a building under construction in south part of Bingöl. The lines mark 

the grid of foundation beams. The space between the beams is generally filled with gravel (from river 
deposits), sometimes on top of a small layer of concrete placed at the bottom of the excavation. 

 

Figure 12 is a photograph of the basement of a building under construction where it 
has been highlighted the reinforced concrete grid of the foundation. Note that the grid 
may not be regular, but follows the layout of the columns. The dimensions of the beams 
of the grid are variable since they have to accommodate the dimensions of the columns; 
they range from 0.4 to 0.6 m wide and 0.4 to 0.5 m deep. The space between the beams is 
generally filled with gravel (from river deposits), sometimes on top of a small layer of 
concrete placed at the bottom of the excavation. 

The type of foundation shown in Figures 11 and 12 is common in Turkey. We have 
observed it in Adapazari, Düzce, and Bolu during the survey for the August and 
November 1999 earthquakes. It is interesting to note that Bingöl is on the far east of 
Turkey while Adapazari, Düzce, and Bolu are on the west, which indicates that this type 
of design and construction of the building foundations is widespread in Turkey (note that 
in Adapazari the buildings had no basement; this is because the water table was on the 
surface). 

The most important characteristic of the foundation is that it is very stiff, and 
differential settlements can be easily accommodated without much distress to the upper 
structure. In fact in Adapazari there were numerous examples of buildings substantially 
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tilted due to liquefaction with minor damage to the structure. In addition the lateral wall 
of the basement provides significant stiffness against lateral movements, and as a 
consequence the foundation-basement system is very effective in transmitting the ground 
movements to the upper structure. 

Inspection of a number of buildings in the north and south sides of Bingöl showed no 
signs of distress, settlement, excessive deformations, or any other sign of foundation 
damage. At most light damage to the lateral walls of the basement was observed, even on 
buildings with severe damage. The damage was entirely concentrated on the structure 
above the basement. 

 

 
Figure 13. School with collapsed first floor in NE Bingöl. Note that first floor is missing. Windows 

were in first floor. Cracks in soil near foundation were at far end of building. 

 

Additional geotechnical inspections were conducted on an urban development on the 
northeast, a couple of miles from the center of the city. The buildings in this area had 
foundations on a much lower alluvial terrace, 1 to 3 m above the river. The soils in this 
terrace, as observed in the banks of the river, were constituted by a layer of medium stiff 
brown sandy silt or clay, approximately 1 to 1.5 m thick; below, at a level close to river 
there was a layer of gravels, which seems to be dense to very dense. 
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Two buildings were examined: a police station that suffered severe damage and a 
school building that collapsed. The police station and the school showed no damage or 
distress to the foundation. 

The only noticeable ground deformation was found in the school (Figure 13). There 
was a crack in the ground, approximately 3 to 4 m from the perimeter of the building, 
which indicated settlement. The school had a basement, and thus the foundation was 
likely placed on the gravel deposit; the crack was the result of the settlement of the 
backfill behind the basement wall (Figure 13). 

 

 
Figure 14 Trenches excavated near the collapsed dormitory building. 

COLLAPSED DORMITORY 

A number of schools were surveyed at different locations far from the urban area. 
Some of the schools suffered collapse. Of particular interest was the site where the 
children’s dormitory failed killing more than eighty students. There were other two 
buildings in the same location: a school that collapsed, and the teacher’s building that 
suffered light damage. The three buildings were placed on top of an alluvial deposit. 
Figure 14 shows pictures of two trenches excavated near the buildings. The first trench 
(Figure 14a) shows a stiff fine grained soil on the surface (note the marks of the teeth of 
the excavator on the front wall and the vertical walls of the trench), and a gravel at the 
bottom of the trench; there is also a fill on the top meter or so (note the yellow plastic 
pipe), but this is local to the site where the trench was excavated. The second trench 
(Figure 14b) was excavated on a gravel, dense to very dense. Note that in none of the 
trenches there are signs of water. This is expected because of the nature of the soils in the 
area: alluvial deposits, predominantly granular, with high permeability. The location of 
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the buildings was on an elevated terrace, and thus it is likely that the water table in this 
area was very low, closer to the level of the river. 

EXAMINATION OF FEATURES IN EPICENTRAL AREA 

According to geologists from METU5, the fault responsible for the earthquake extends 
from Günören, to Kuşkondu through Çimenli in the NW, through Sudüğünü, Hanoçayırı, 
Oguldere and Kurtuluş at midlength to Ortaçanak, Samanlı, Ilıcaköyü, Kaplıcalar and 
Ağaçeli in the SE, a total distance of some 40 km. They cited the same kinds of evidence 
of fault rupture along this fault during the earthquake as that mentioned by the 
geophysicists from KOERI. 

Bobet and Johnson of the Purdue Earthquake Team examined some of the evidence of 
earthquake rupturing reported in the epicentral area. In short, we found no field evidence 
for an earthquake rupture in the locations we visited. 

At Çimenli there were supposed to be ground cracks reflecting earthquake rupture. We 
visited the site and had a young man from the village show us where the evidence of 
earthquake rupturing had been described. Indeed, we found two cracks near a ridge crest, 
trending roughly NW-SE that were perhaps a meter long and a mm wide. The cracks 
were not related to right- or left-lateral shearing parallel to the ridge; had they been, they 
would have been oriented on the order of 45° to the trend of the ridge crest. Their traces 
were parallel to the ridge crest, suggesting relative lateral movement of the ground, 
perhaps due to ground shaking or merely shrinking of the soils. 

 

                                                 
5 This needs a citation. 
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Figure 15. Head of flowslide channel at Hanoçayırı. 

 
Figure 16. Main flowslide channel just below the head. On far side are slices of grass sod that 

began to detach and become mobilized when sliding stopped. 
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Figure 17. More of the flow channel. View south. The flow moved debris to vicinity of buildings 

visible in distance on the left in photo. 

 
Figure 18. Farther down the flow channel. View north. A sheet slide mass on left. 
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Figure 19. Head of flowslide. In distance, to right of copse of trees in center, is narrow graben that 

connects to head and extends eastward across much of the pasture in the distance. The narrow 
graben is the so-called “fault ground rupture” that was supposed to be evidence of surface faulting 
during the Bingöl earthquake. 

 
Figure 20. Closer view (east I think) of graben (taken by somebody else—source unknown). The 

diagonal tension cracks in mid-distance suggest right-lateral shearing as well as opening. 
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At Hanoçayırı there was reported ground rupture trending roughly E-W and an 
associated landslide, all indicating earthquake rupturing. The ground rupturing was 
reported to reflect right-lateral shearing. 

We visited the site and briefly examined the ground ruptures and the landslide mass. 
The landslide is a wonderful example of a flowslide, which is almost certainly a result of 
liquefaction on long-range flowage. The flowslide started as a landslide mass along a 
shallow valley in an open meadow (Figure 15). Parts of the flowing mass moved some 
hundreds of meters from the source landslide so the liquefied debris was highly mobile 
(Figures 16, 17, and 18). 

The most fascinating feature, though, is the so-called ground rupture (Figure 19). A 
brief examination indicated that, in fact, the ground rupture did not represent deep-seated 
strike-slip faulting but a sheet-like slide, perhaps only one to two meters thick. The 
ground rupture represents the pull-away of sheet-like slide masses in the meadow on 
either side of the valley as the flowslide moved. The interpretation of a sheet-like 
movement was supported by the observation that an electric pole (Figure 18) within the 
western sheet slide, perhaps 100 m south of the pull-away, had apparently moved 
laterally because the tension in the wires was higher between that pole and a pole north of 
the source of the landslide than between that pole and the next pole to the south. 

The relative movement across the ground rupture above the western slide sheet 
indicates left-lateral shearing, rather than the right-lateral shearing that was supposed to 
have occurred along the rupture. Indeed the movement of the western sheet apparently 
was directly down the ground slope, which would have produced both opening and left-
lateral shearing. 

Probably the right-lateral shearing was inferred from observations of ground ruptures 
to the east of the flowslide (Figure 19; Figure 20). We did not examine the feature there, 
but a photograph (Figure 20) supports that interpretation. However, the ground slope 
there would have produced opening and right-lateral shearing at the head of the sheet 
slide as the slide moved down the slope, so right-lateral shearing there would be 
expected. Perhaps observation of right-lateral shearing there misled the investigators into 
interpreting the fracturing as a result of tectonic rupturing. 

We also looked for evidence for fault rupturing in the vicinity of Kaplıcalar and 
Ağaçeli. We observed no fault rupturing crossing the main road in that area. While 
driving westward from the main road toward Ilıcaköyü, we saw several fresh landslide 
scarps along very steep valley walls. Supposedly the landslides reflect fault rupturing. We 
would suggest that they may well represent ground shaking, but they need not reflect 
fault rupturing. 

Thus, we found no evidence to indicate the surface trace of a fault that ruptured during 
the 2003 earthquake. Furthermore, we know of no convincing evidence for distinguishing 
between left-lateral and right-lateral source mechanisms of the 2003 earthquake. 


